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t by SIMON TEBBUTT 

A ND WHA T'S new in the Xj w'ld and outrageons * I world of pop music, my little Sainsbury chicken portions? Weii, not a lot to be honest — / mean, i wouldn't know anyway sitting in night after night knitting that gold lame truss the doctor advised me i ought to wear now the 
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Charts! Charts! AUGUST BANK Holiday printing schedules mean we'n unable to publish thîs week's Gallup singles and LPs charts. 

The glorious twelfth 
rHIS WEEK's prize is in the bag. RECORD MIRROR are givlng away 10 chic sports bags belonging to new band Silent Runnlng, a T-shirt and a copy of their latest single 'When The 12th Of Never Cornes'. Nice, huh! To win ail you have to do is answer three easy questions, indicate your  rs, eut ouf the coupon and send i' 
16, Harlow, Essex. First 10 correct entries opened on the closing date, Monday, September 12, win. SILENT RUNNING; heavy smokers 

front the province? al Abba . ... bl Kraftwerk cl Stiff Little Fingers  2} The band made a showease video for BBC2 's 'Oxford Road Show'. Which Radio 
31 Whlch pair of artlsts have recorde: Twelfth Of Never' and had British ht aj Spandau Ballet and Robert Plant. cm Richard and Donny Osmond , . . Chelsea FC and Animal Nlghtlife . . . 
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7? page 3 
ORANGE JUICE split ... or should that read spilt? Spies dose to th centre of the Scottish group's camp — ie, the lady who cleans the phones and slips the bugs for me — reveal that one of the lads is due to drop out soon. Favourite runner at the moment is Utile Zeke — but / think not. Watch this space for even further deve/opments... If I start missing Rusty Egan 's style of mu sic up the Camden Palace on a Thursday night, VU always be able to get the video. Seems the lad has landed the job of making the soundtrack for the four-part movie 'Twilight Zone' 

should be And what's hot up the Palace these days? Well, my glasses certain/y steamed up at the sight of three six-foot hunks who go under the modest title of Physique strutting around the cocktail bar. But will they be able to outshine Jeffrey Daniel's dance troupe — featuring ail  ho gyrated-- those lithe      the Michael Jackson 'Beat If video — when they strut acros the boards up at the joint this month... 
• Got more money than sens©? Well why not trip off to Sotheby's this week and bid for Rolling Stone Keith Richard's old guitar and 1950 Pontiac Chieftain Convertible — which I understanr a car. AU loot raisi goes to charity an Keith's chemistry collection . . . 

More strange taies from the Style Council. Following last week's furore about Paul Weller's unusual behaviour in the video for the group's 'A Paris' type hit, the lad himself confides that they were trying to achieve a 'Brideshead Revisited' image. What can it ail mean? / think 
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Dock rock 
someone should be told... Another first for RECORD MIRROR. Chart topper — well. couple of weeks ago anyway - Paul Young was so impresseï with the clobber we PoorMatt Johnson o/Tha The famé has been ordered C°™P fteJest ^ six months after °g^Ax*'"9 °n h's new slbdm Spo' Miming caused a nasty 

affected hlsight^TaTnalT 
sasssKwag*?- 
xnicKer-wetting after a brief 
StovtVJ-erhlP*J baby brother 
smoulderfngétiveXfll ï"named- the new Phil Coïu„. bBcome drummer IthcreamlJ " s'nP'n9 

uncle was responsible for thinking UP that most enigmatic of monikers, Jimmy The Hoover. Ashen-faced Derek Dunbar , admitted: "Ifs true, but we didn t ' everyone thinking Malcolm "au uiscovert 'Bunderetfe, so we waitea uuu now to tell. " Truth will out! 

jSli^ÂÈùiAJl 
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DO YOU CARE WHICH BANK 

GETS YOUR GEANT CHEQUE? 

services weoffer ii So bcfore you give- your chèque to just any bank, check out what we have to offer. Student Business Ofiicer. Hvcry student who banks with us is assigned a Student Business Officer. Thcres onc at every branch near a collège. More or less your own âge, they're there to sort out any fmancial ptoblems you might have. TheyH advise you on your budgeting, even supply a reference for your landlady tf you need one. Barclaycard. The day you pay in your Local Education Authority grant chèque you can normally have a Barclaycard (as long as you'rc 18). Itguarantces chèques in die UK up to<"50 and enables you to draw up to f 100 a day from almost any branch, provided your account can stand it. A Barclaycard also doubles as a crédit card. £100 Overdraft. Wcll give you an overdraft certificate for £100 as soon as you give us your grant chèque. If at any time you think that your grant isn't going to stretch far enough, présent the certificate to your Student Business Ofticer. Provided you've handled your account res- ponsibly hell arrange for you to have up to £100 at a spécial rate of interest. Cash Card. At Barclays we never close. With your Bardaybank card youll be ablc f to use the Bardaybank machines outside i many of our branches at any time. As long as your account can stand it - ■ • youll have access up to £100 a day, in the week and at weekends. Talking of weekends, youll be inter- ested to know diat a good many of our branches are also open on Saturday momings, Low-Cost Insurance. Since youll be living away from home your belongings won't be insured. Thatis why we've corne up with a i insutance scheme for students. * For just £25.50 a ycar (£19.50 for your first student year) we will insure your belongings while you'ie at collège. And you can pay the premium in 

So as long as your accountk in crédit, chèques, standing orders and statements corne absolutely ftee. This applies even if you décidé to take advant- age of our £100 overdraft offer. Deed ofCo venant 
paid undera Deed ofCqvenant. This could give you a substantial tax henefit. For every 70p your parents pay you may be able to rc-daim 30p from the Inland Révenue. Budget Planner. As its name suggests our Budget Planner will help you plan your spending and keep track of 
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Si 
lift 

(l.r^ i) 

your money. Use it to keep a check on your incoi and outgoings. ItS handy because when you'te living on so thing as slim as a grant every penny counts. Graduation Loan. We also offer you something to help ddc you over in that crucial period between your last grant chèque and your first pay chèque. A graduation loan. Ibu can normally have up to £500, again at a spécial rate of interest, Opening an account To open an account with us, call in at your local branch or send us the coupon. Don't worry if you're still notsure which collège yoifre going to. If you open an account now through your local branch, well make sure your chèque book and Barclaycard are rcady and waiting for you at the nearest branch to your collège the day you arrive. 
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September followed by a tour. 'Labour Ot Love' will be out on September 12 and features the band's interprétations of classic reggae songs released between 1969 and 1972. Amongst the tracks are Winston Groovy's 'PleaseDon'tMakeMeCry' and BobMarleyandtheWailers' 'Keep On Moving'. AN arrangements are by UB40, and Ruby Turner, Jackie Graham, and Mo Birch performed backing vocals on the track 'Many Rivers To Cross'. In October, UB40 will be ptaying their tour and dates are Glasgow Apollo October 9, Edinburgh Playhouse 10, Newcastle City Hall 12, Manchester Apollo 13, Liverpool 
Rags to riches A date The Truth 

is out Trade 
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Computer games 

ALSO AVAILABLE ON 7 INCH. LIMITED EDITION 12 INCH INCLUDES EXTRA TRACK: 'XTRA SPECIAL' 
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reviewed bv MIKE GARPHIR 

GOOP ^UHS 
HEAVEN 17 'Cruahed By Th» Wheels Of Industry" (Virgin) Thankfully Heaven 17 h ave final/y 
funlike 'Penthouse Ane Pavement'). New their slylish Sound is pure nourishment for the feet, as well as for the head and 
RYUICHI SAKAMOTO 'Merry Christmas Mr Lawrence' (Virgin) The tit/e theme of Oshima's movie, starring David Bowie, Tom Conti and Ryuichi himself, proves to be as haunting and mémorable as a film theme shou/d be. It makes me want to see it, which is far more than the dreadful traiter thaï's doing the cinéma rounds at présent did. 
THi RIST 
THE BEATLES 'She Loves You' (EM1) Yet another 20th anniversary single release of the song that forced every 60's parent stop trying to make their children say 'Yes', instead of 'Yeahi'. it still sounds good. MIKE OLDFIELD AND ROGER CHAPMAN 'Shadow On The Wall' (Virgin) The old Family man Chappo adds his famous bray to a Mike Oidfieid song that sounds suspiciously like Dire Straits playing AC/DC. Nowhere as exubérant or catchy as 'Moonlight Shadow'— in fact hatf its fauft is that it has no real point of attraction. BONNIE TYLER 'Straight From The Hearf (CBS) The best known Welsh sore throat emotes to a fair effect somewhere amid the bombast of Jim 'Bat Dut Of HeiT Steinman 's sonic artillery. production. FORREST 'One Lover (Don't Stop The Show)' (CBS) Peopie may wonder why Mr Forrest always does covers of hit songs. Well, here's the answer. This original is du/1. Even his smooth vocals can 't rescue this disco ordinaire. 

/t 
m the funky 'The Sandpiper' i bass synthesiser cornes out not too dissimilar to George Benson. It's a bit of a disappointment after the powerhouse singles they've given 

ALTERED IMAGES 'Change Of Heart' (Epie) The Images have aitered and corne out sounding very Sixties girlie group. Somehow their 'sophisticated' image has taken ai! the fun out of 
JUDIE TZUKE 'Jeannie No' (Chrysalis) Despite making some fine albums Judie can't seem to score with singles and this stylish song doesn't seem to have the bite to change her run. JOURNEY 'After The Fall' (CBS) As American as Howard Johnson's, pretzel stands and cockroaches in New York, as middle of the road as Léo Sayer 

DEAD OR ALIVE 'What I Want' (Epie) Pete Burns still seems to me to be a case of the EmperoPs rather chicclobber. But this Boy George/Haysi ragamuffin seems to think that getting a New Order styled synth barrage is ail you need to make interesting music. Somebody should have a , word in his shell-like. THE THE This Is The Day* (Some Bizzare) The much heralded Matt Johnson tums in a solid if not awe-inspiring record that cleverly uses fiddles and accordions to hide a rather ordinary song. RAW SILK Must In Time' (Watt End) Last year's 'Do It To The Music' gang fait to make any impact at ail this time around. MOSCOW 'Gabriel' (Moscow) Ftunners up in the recent 'Baille Of The Bands' talent compétition. When / saw them ! thought they sounded like a poor man's Ultravox. 
PERFECT CRIME 'Brave' (MCA) A fine pop effort from Northern Ireland's Perfect Crime led by Gregory Grey. What it iacks m finesse it makes up in energy. THE JODELLES 'Girls Fall In Love' (Ariola) Plundering the Sixties and girl groupa in particular is fine. But this is unbearably twee and the singer sounds like she's either got ■ tonsilitls oris Bonnie Langford in disguise. ! don't know which is worse. KENI BURKE 'Ritin' To Tha Top (Give It AU You Got)' (RCA) This is how / Hke soul — 

cool, but demanding you to cock an ear. The honey throat of Keni Burke does well on this edited song from last year's 'Changes' album. THE QUESTIONS Tear Soup' (Respond) Once a gain Pau! Weller's soul protégés get halfway towards a great song and then faites. But it's a fine effort. MATT FRETTON 'Dance It Up' (Chrysalis) Not even an excellent Brian Tench production can hide the fact that this white boy dance riff hasn 't a song that will nail the ears to the speaker. BRUCE MORRISON AND RACHEL ORLANE 'Eyes Of Suspicion' (Compact) Those awfully nice Compact peopie — who gave the world Mari WUson — are still riding the Sixties and have discovered Britain's answer to A prit Stevens and Nino Tempo. 
You de 

WHAT DO YOU WANT TO MAKE THOSE EYES AT ME FOR 
New version of the classio from 1959 by 

THE HALEY BROTHERS NEW RELEASEi Weasel Records Label. 7". No. WR.4006 Distributed by SPARTAN RECORDS, LONDON RD., WEMBLEY. ENG. 01-903 4753 



TOME TOME CLUB 
THE DURAN DURAN SCRAPBOOK (Pop Focus Publishing) £1.95jj SPANDAU BALLET IN THEIR OWN WORDS (Omnibus Press) £2.50p EVERYBODY WANTS to dip their hands into the honeypot and the quicker those hands dip, the worse the mess gets. Whether the world needs another book on Duran Duran Isn't my business, but really if pop publishers want to continue to ride the gravy train they'll have to do better than this. The Duran scrapbook smacks of the quick buck, and is nothing if not SCRAPPY. A right old mish mash of dodgy photos and press clippings. This year's phénoménal success bas pushed Spandau into pop book marketability- Just watch fi" the deluge of £2.50p glossies as the Spands batlle Duran for poppremiership 

The 'In Their Own Words" senes is a pretty smooth way to hang some photos round selected quotes from the rock press. In the case of the Spandau book, the photos are inconsistent and quotes nearly ail corne from the mouth of captain Gary Kemp. Reasonably weli presented, the 

poor black and white reproduction 1s the book's major dravY)?®ck. Ifs ironie that groups like Duran Duran and Spandau Ballet, bot noted for the attenhon to detail should be served by such shoaay publications, You won t get a 

books by 
JIM REID 

decent fan book on either group until they commission proper interviews and proper photo cessions themselves. Until then pop publishers will continue to push inferior product and pop fans waste their money. 
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The Earmv 

Armoury 

Cmédia belief, much chance of The Armoury Show taking themselves too seriously. Far from being burdened by their collective history and tradition, Richard Jobson, Russell Webb (ex-Skids), John McGeoch (ex-Banshees and 
footloose and fancy free. They're content to bide their time while everyone else attempts to pigeonhole them. Are theY,_perhaps, an existential punk 

Richard: "Eccentric young men, that's what we are. We're bringing back the big beat. The rest is a mystery 'cos we don't know what we're doing next ourselves. We're not whimsical, just capricious." Russell; "It's easier to say what we don't sound like." Richard: "It would be a mistake to start contriving things about ourselves. If we leave it open we've got nothing to answer for, so we'll make eccentric claims, not extravagant ones." Richard dandles his eccentric dreadlocked pooch Wattie on his knee and starts making some. Do they feel they've hit on something new? Richard: "Yeah definitely. If you look at what we've ail done in the past, we've kind of used up our influences — I only have the ones l've learned in the five years of being with the Skids after rt of growing 
Now we're at a point where it 

John McGeoch; "We don't sit and think 'We wanna sound like that', but if we do something that sounds like something we don't want to sound like, then we exercise a sort of discrétion over it. That's the only limit that's placed on our songwriting." Richard: "We're talking about an original development of writing within people rather than original sounds or songs. People use the same chords as we do, but it's the actual development within it that's fresh. It's the freshest thing l've done, ever. I just feel free, I can do as I please on any song, with discrétion of course, without having to feel l've got to draw a parallel with a spécifie 'movement'. Whereas the things l've done in the past, l've 
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THE ARMOURY SHOW; Messrs Doyle, McGeoch, Jobson and Webb contemplate the future of rock ... 
appearing." Richard: "i punk thing or the funk thing. l'm sure a lot of people are really jealous." Oh for the time when men were men and ail bands were diverse — just like the Skids and Magazine, in fact. Is that what they're after? Richard: "The mould set in at the end of the punk thing, it became a rock group thing, and the same thing's happened now, things have been taicen to a bland extreme which people rebel against. We're not rebels, but we're rebelling against that kind of music, we don't feel tempted by it. It has its own zest and ping, but within. We don't have to 

There's no danger that The Armoury Show can be held up a: the next big thing, but their recent Venue gig proved th-* 
d shape it for them. Russell: "It needs someone to take a risk, get involved on a really creative level, to try and extract the potential but still give 

ANY MASTERPLAN? Richard; "Care, we've got to get on with it. We're just 
it's inévitable. I 

right places and eventually built up a following. And it would appear that there's around for a group like us, whatever that is. The média are scared of a straight bass/drums/ guitar group, they think it's retrogressive, but It's not at ail." Russell: "I think we've got ail the time in the world 'c 
Richard: "The biggest c of us is that people can't see a single, which is quite a good thing 'cos it shows we have more established songs than three minute ditties. People are picking up on songs of ours that are 6 or s long. We feel quite 

'A lot of people are dismayed about it appearing, but 
'timing's right. we'll walk into a space, like Duran Duran walked into a space that other people 

Russell: "But by the time we 
we'll have worked really hard for it." Are they approaching début single time? Richard: "The majors are terrifîed of us, but they're ail interested now, it's just a matter of getting the right set-up. If we can work at creating a buzz like we did in London in other towns, 
people w ""  :ing for something as opposed to having to stick it down their throats. We've had the benefit of experience, but we're still 22, 23, 24, so the zest and ping are still there." Thus, tinged with optimism, The Armoury Showers reckon the youth of this land are waiting for them with open arms. Wall, some 

l thundering boldness  " m sometimes I wanted to uo d That's not there re not part of the 
Richard "The pattern of mampulating people into d. carts has got to be broken. 's got to do it. I think 

qToZTX*Y^m~n9 sort of gap? Russell "I don't think the there yet, but it's gradually 
tmg but they re gomg 
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The unbeatableTl-30 LCD. 
"fou dont become the most popular 

in school for nothing. 
Popularity bas its reasons - they're written - from left to right. whether it's people or calculators. The odd knock on the desk The TI-30 LCD from Texas won't damage it either. And you Instruments stands out at school can simply tuck it in your pocket 
like no other calculator does. And can handle anything you 
might have to do right up to 'O' 
level. Without unnecessary gimmicks. That makes it fool-proof and ■ keeps the price down. Calculating is dead simple 
too. Even complicated algebraic problems are put in just the way 

when you're through. Tr>' the TI-30 LCD. With so much going for it - including wide approval by teachers everywhere- 
no wonder it's the most popular- calculator in so many schools 

Texas 
Instruments 

Creating usefril products and services for you. 
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SOME SAY talent, some say rugged good looks or charisma, but StriTs bright new signings the Passion Puppets put theu 

/ 

Heatand dust 

.THE AMSWER ■|sK3W Ohil U-SC RE1EASE mcm~3QiT 

EVEN THOUGH heavy métal group Y&J are in the chsrts with their 'Mean Streak', they re not budglng from their home in Oakland, Califomla . .. yet! L : , Th© reason? They don't want to become mental or physical wreckt. "We simpiy felt that after touring and spending a lot of time in England and Europe last year. it would be better for us _ psychoiogicaily, physically and otherwise — to stick near the Bay area," says lead singer Dave Menikett. "Mostly, we wanted to be back near home." But now the group have had a hit they're threatening to change their minds, especîalty because of RECORD MIRROR's Robin Smith, who said he'd walk naked down London's Oxford Street if the record became a hit. "We're definitely going to hoid him to it." says Dave. "It wiil aimost ho worth coming over just to make him do it." 'Mean Straak' is the titla track of Y&T's latest album — an album which goes to prove that, "We writa good songs and that we're a very heavy band," in Dave's words. But what about the bronzed, muscle-clad Smith? Sackloads of letters from young giris requesting Adonis-Iike Robin to sprint ciothas-iess down Oxford Street pour in daiiy, but so far he's totaily refused. What a wimp. Simon Hills 

\&T: Robin Sm rth wutch ont! 



WOOÛARGHI GAIES 
■NDGAMES are ■ convinced they could  nhave been in the forefront of the 'Tartan Invasion' over a year ago ... if only they'd signed to the right record company in the first place. Paul Wishart, one of the three keyboard players in the six-piece Scottish band, maintains they were writing matériel just as good as their new single 'Love Cares' when they were snapped up by Phonogram. But he says: "We were never treated well. One single came out which flopped and they never renewed, saying something like we didn't have any more potential singles. We never got the commitment or the humanistic element that a young band 

E 

u 
As free agents Endgames were snapped up by the Virgin hit factory at the tail end of last year, given time to corne up with some songs and "generally offered ail the help we wanted, "as Paul puts it. "If s worth it in the long run 

HE 
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NOBODY'S PERFECT - so the next time you make a spelling mistake, blob ink on your page or change your mind - cover up with MANUSCRIPT fluid - you will be able to write over it in seconds. Your page will look neat and tidy again. 
Tipp-Ex asa 

Available from ail good stationers. 



The first    
TRACIE* has a good snigger at some embarrassing first publicity pics. JIM REID listens 

THESE BOYS live the road from d, îsn't that make-up 

DEPECHE 

eye maKo-up diabolical? Andy looks like Gary Crowley. Dave looks a bit like a girl." (1980) 

JAPAN 
"BLOODY HELU I think they look quite funny. l'm really free and easy about what clothes 
axcept some of the 
an flares." (Circa 1975) 

PAUL YOUNG 
"OH GOD, he looks awful, he looks absolutely awful. l've gotta blag one of these and show one to him, 'cos l'm Paul can't over have . thls picture. l'm sure if ■"> has seen it, ha doesn't know it's still floating around. "To ba perfectly frank, ho looks disgusting. Tho picture on the back of the 'Straetband' LP is awful, but this one is absolutely awful. 



* 
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(Captioned Chris 

m. 

l'OUXSIt "ROGER TAYLOR hasn't changed at ail — he still good. He's definitely the beat looking of them. I can remember when they did 'Planet Earth' on TOTP — Simon La Bon actually looked quite sexy. I think he quite shy, now look at him. John Taylor looks like Chrissie Hynde or " " " (Dacember 1980) 
looks a ' 

to b° luite honest ?- * th'mk any°""™iïS 

"I THINK he looks Connors." (1976, when Copeland was in Curved Air)   
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CAN YOU KISS WITH CONFIDENCE?' 

WILL POWERS 



:!( 

THERE IS a girl who Works in a record shop nearby on Saturdays who l'd really like to ask out, but I honestly don't know what to say. l've found out hor name and I even know where she lives and have trled 

/ can't forget my dead parents 
WHEN I was five years old my parents were kiiled in a car accident and obviousiy I was very upset at the time. But over the past six months this has really affected me badly and l've been feeiing depressed. l'm 16 now. I keep photos of my parents and look at them a lot when l'm on my own. My foster parents would only laugh if I told them. I wonder why it had to happen to me. Nearty evory night I cry myself to sleep, but I don't know what to do about 
sSHeSSSSEïr 
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NEW SINGLE 

SOMEONE 
BELONGING 

TO SOMEONE' 
AVAILABLE ON 7"&12" 

FROM THE ORIGINAL MOTION P1CTURE SOUNDTRACK OF 
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revival if we were the original band coming back but we're really trying to take the best things out of the Fifties, the elements in\ the recording and so on, and modernise it."   "I like to think that rock n roll is timeless," adds Brian. "Like, you don't say jazz is from the Thirties. Jaz^ is there for ail 
WITH THEIR greased back hair and peg pants, the Stray Cats are the original all-American tèenagers. What is it 
original time, ' explams Bria!l- "Ifs got ail the excitement. There was a big excitement in the Fifties. Kids first started to be heard. Teenagers. The first rebels. America was having its heyday. Everything waSiWorking and it was a good timk And it showed in the music and the way people 

The rant hovs 

and ifs so wild. l'd like to take 15 rednecks and fly them over to the Kings Road on a Saturday afternoon and see what happens. They'd think they were on a différent planet," While most American groups dress with ail the style and panache of a two billion year old dinosaur stuck in some Cormsh peat bog, ifs true to say the Stray Cats have a certain flair. But this didn't help them when they returned to America. "They ail thought we were English," says Brian, "until we opened up our traps. And it took a little while to get accepted because of that, but we managed." "But I think there's a lot more 

Kajagoogoos of the world. I don t really see things like that lasting. And Boy George, whaf s he going to do when he's 307 He can't always look like that. I mean, he s a good singer, but whaf s he 
^0"The Stray Cats are more like a rock 'n' roll band. The bands that stand the best chance of staying around are rock 'n' roll bands. The Rolling Stones. The Who. The 

THE PRESSURES of touring and recording aside, the Stray Cats suffer the extra hassle of everyone wanting the dope on Jim and Britt. So what is 

within the next year," confides Jim. "If we can find a convement time between her work and mine. We live in Los Angeles so I think 
Ifs so unnecessary. I do try and keep my private life private. It has nothing to do with the Stray Cats. It could be Mary Smith. Ifs the same thing. "But everyone takes it really well and we get along. Ewen when we're off the road, Brian cornes to see me and stay in Los Angeles. 

■ 



HILE THE rest of 1983 hasn't been exactly a vintage year, Heaven 17 have certainly made a nt contribution to making it ble. it nine months of this year have seen l/are, lan Craig-Marsh and Glenn burst out of cuit status into national ce with songs like 'Temptation' and ve With Me". ew single, 'Crushed By The Wheels ry', provides the perfect excuse to 3 their lives in the steel city of 
■ parents have any ambitions for 
egory: "My parents were happy as kept out of manual work. My Dad ill hîs life in the steelworks — and to don't know what he did. He was a ivard. He seemed to spend ail his ie pub or feeding about 50 wild cats 3 around the works. He was quite a îracter. He'd have people moving there and always seemed to be o hours after he left for work. They'd .omebody covering for them. He got lundant and now Works as a 

The adventures of 

mm >7, 

on the wheels of 
What sort of things? Martyn: "Wlemories of youth. It sounds ridiculous — like the four Yorkshiremen sketch in Monty Python when they try to prove how poverty stricken they were as kids. Things like back-to-back houses, outside toilets and no bathroom, no electric or gas ovens but a coal fired range. My Mum, Dad, brother and myself ail sleeping in the same bedroom till 1 was eight. It's embarrassing to 
What's the worst job you ever had? Martyn: "Boning bacon at the Co-op! You had to carry 601b sides of bacon over your shoulder with bacon grease running into your ear. It was freezing cold — just out of the freezer. Then take the bones out." Glenn: "I got the same job after Martyn left without knowing until I saw his name on my 
Martyn: "I nearly eut my finger off. To clean the siieer you have to have it running and take the guard off. I still have a scar where it bit right into my bone. I actually fainted when I saw ail the blood gushing out. I never knew a finger had that much." Glenn: "My worst job was in the young persons department at Moss Bros. I only stuck it for four days. I couldn't stand being shouted at by the customers. One woman asked me to look after her daughter, who was obnoxious. She started pulling my shelves apart so I shouted at her. The woman and my guv'nor came and gave me a mouthful. I didn't turn up next day. They still owe me 

four days money. My Dad was furious - he bought me a suit specially. lan- It's got to be peeling spuds for a fish and chip van. Three nights a week m the middie of winter I had to peel two dustbms full of spuds. The easy part was puttmg them into the machine. Trouble was, the sacks were unprotected from the weather so the ootatoes went rubbery. I had to examine each one for bad bits and eyes. The water I put it in was freezing because we were m a garden shed with no heating. My hands used to go purple with cold after ten minutes. 
With the success of the Human League, Def Leppard, yourselves and more recently Cabaret Voltaire, it seems that music is a way out of that treadmill in Sheffield. Do you agree? Martyn: "The major factors are boredom, lack of prospects and just enough facilities to make something of yourselves. There are just enough venues in Sheffield to sustain new groups. That's why young groups from smaller places hardly ever make it because they've nowhere to play. While in London there's not as much incentive to do anything. It's much easier to knock around and see things and take it in than be the ones doing 
l've found your corporate image,as used on the 'Penthouse And Pavements' album, quite intriguing. Just how serious was it and how much was image? lan; "It was born out of necessity. After we left the Human League and saw how bands worked it seemed an obvious way to approach record companies and organise our talents. Looking bâck on it it might have beei bad because people have taken it seriously and see us as hard businessmen where in reality we are just protecting our interests." Martyn; "What's confusing is that in one sense it is deadly serious because it is real with our production company, British Electric Foundation, and Heaven 17. But in another sense we are taking the piss because what is genuinely funny is the way the record business works ... and frightening." 
What's funny? Martyn; "It's ail based on subjective opinion. For instance, the job of an A8.R man (talent scout) is totally spurious. How can you say 
another?"" makes a better one than 
Glenn: "It's trial and error — "rf you get it wrong — you're out." 
What's frightening? Martyn: "When you've passed the technical s de of music making and get to the artistic side you stand or fall on the opinion of one c two people — it s purely arbitrary." 





e 
r, - a-a.m ADHIANA, CHERYL and TarVn hâve been working for five hburs. They step bff the stage in \ their West 52nd, Street , v, rehearsal rooril and huddle round a small Yideo screen.; They criticafly scrutinise thé, ; routine they'ye just been putting together arid hèad back for the stàge. It's a hard life in the Coconuts.. ( 

"We rehearse separateiy and 

"Why develop a dance, vocal and Visual style and completely change it when you get a solo 
Well that's telling me! W on the subject of the girls' v individual look, I wonder il 

island feel, this one will have an urban setting, this one will be jungle, this is the real man- woman interplayl'Then I set about designing the outfits and coming up with some différent 

COCONUTS: not work shied 
Kid Creole project might/' , ■ their solo caneer. Are they v sely linked to wnter, >. ~, \ ;r, producer Darnell? { \ ' "saYsTaryn."Any'solb \s 

Jt of a group that\iS 1 \ \ i and produced by the man '■ ms the group mighl look it another little pfojçct, but 

NUtS 50 fast 
"We've bee.n.trying to do this on oiir own for a long time and we thought, why go out and change when we'va already set up. and dévelopod oùr own îa^ntity fdr three years? 

"August didn't devclop the Coeonuts. Adnaha dàsigned th ; costumés from the beginning, e'ye make-ùp, t: was Adriana's. August dfdn't , ,walk over and tell us what to 
uho make h io,America befor inyone în Bfitaih Virill take am 

April, sandwiched between date; . around the EastÇoàsti-Assinger 
get back on a.plane and fly back to. the studid tp cattv on vwith th single. Itlgot a bit tiring towards 

V room and equai b S legendary James \ people who ownc 

isiqn.they found larihg a dressing ai billirtg with the1 s 

, would attract a large spettrum^'y-. 
^"so'how ^^ieyxfrnd5àipe\ Brovyn7 "He wS>pplitepld W t relayed to ail radios. Now it'S . Br°w,r? ^ Rohèl ^ , t x ■ , :  also the name of Scotland's , baXas x APB: message not yet rèceived fmest funk four piece. who tretnéndous, they'd been with . able to work in tjfe same way-; If : "We've been are currently hurthng their foVyears. You can't imaginé:; S-,rt happens, fine,sbut bettél-hptfo. A radiostations oi way to the top of the inoie , bow good it was to see him." change before it does." and they've got charts with their finest single Now APS "ara getting ready to The thought of movfng to , independent sir to date, 'One Day'. head,back to Amqrica for a^ America has çrosseiHhmr minds,1.^ explains. "The I Their fîfth single, 'One Day' V , , vSeptembehtour, probable ; but only briefly. Now thât, s. 1 particular are vi marks a departure from its supporting ^iHy ldo| fwmidoasi . drummer George CheynVhas . . audience listem predecessors. Recorded in New V to coast. StilMflitM w^»e- \ , degree at art collège, radio they have York under the watchful eye o» ' \â ,f1 » \ Vfrom, : V ^ ^heyTI phone U| 

. sa»»? 

infuriatingly ironlçthat APBcut 

radiostations on the East Coast and they've got ail the British îndépendent singles." lain explains, "The Higsons în Septémber tour, probable ; : v, but only hnefly. Now that 1 % 
1 particular are very popular. If tha supporting Billy ldo| from.Coast- drummer George CheynVhas , audience listens to you on the to coast. Stilf^ignôd ttKthe- , - fioished his degree at art collège, y., radio they have access to you and AberdeçrKindielabefOilyx v*heWe free to esoape from ithevTI phone up and request you Records, it seems timp fbf.V \ Aberdeen for more than a lew again. If someone phones in with nbjve to\a Jarger label yrho cafi days^at a time. What thpy need ; a request, ifll be played within 10 givX the group the push.thayvy , now is-a èol.id tour covenng minutes" need. But Af>B àreq't'keen té \ vBtitaip asHhoroughly aS possible. That situation will be remedied force The issue, preferrrngto^ . andjudgmg from their rei^nt , forthis week, at laast, as you can thmgs Kappen natbrallykAnd ir^a sLondoh gig at Dmgwalls. it ... hear a brand new APB session on way ihey renght. They ve \ shouldn t be too much of a task Peter Pôwell's show every night worked àt their own pace fàr fout, to .yvoO their audiences, - this Week. And perhaps if enough wo?kêd It ThS own pàce fàr four. :: .tovwo^theh Audiences.01 8 

years, leaving plenty of time for x 
1 But it s a pity that it's so boy 'Ohé Day' and request it on 

aXTMNfew: ^«■SS«K4P'" aafews.'sa» 



NEW SONG', synth soloist Howard Jones' first single, is the resuit of a three year struggle. "I was working in a factory for three years — rolling cling film. It was boring but at least it left your mind free to plan what you wanted to do. "People can work in a factory if they know they're going to leave, but I didn't actually know if I was □oing to leave there at ail. Unless I did something for myself, I could have been there for the rest 
0f my life." That 'something was Howard s music career. By day he worked the production line, at nightime he plugged in his synthesiser. "I was presented with an impossible task in a way. When I started off playing on my own, people said, 'You can't do it, you've gotta have a band.' Also I was still working in the factory. "I was determined to have a go. I believe that anything is possible — it just takes a bit of time and effort. If l've got anything to say ît's that. Whatever anyone wants to do they should just go out and have a crack at it." Having 'a crack at it' seems to be Howard's motto. A classically trained pianist, he quit music school because its définition of 
and took up the synth because it would free him from the in- fighting of being in a band. "I used to play in bands when I was younger, but I couldn't stand the arguments and fighting that ■ bands usually have. So I thought l'd have a go on my own. I just started with one synth, then got another and just built it up like that." . .. Howard started giggmg m his hometown of High Wycombe, 
that" ^ . ... HOWARD JONES: not mon/y enoui Howard started giggmg m his hometown of High Wycombe, "The China Cnsis tour was using just synth and programmed great. We handed out contact drum machines - "I use tapes on sheets at the end of each gig, two numbers, but the rest of it ,s because one of th® thmgs I m^ 

sound for each single and strive . at the Marquée and got a g to open his fans up to ail kinds of thrown at me — it hit me ir music. This is a laudable chest. People were shoutîni ambition, but on some of the 'You're a queer.' I walked o support shows Jones the synth the audience started clappu 

TOO MUCHTOOSOON 7"<LON30>&12"<LONX30> BOTH IN P1CTURE BAG 
12" 1NCLUDES'DANCE MIX' &'LET THE MUSIC PLAY' 12"AT LOW PRICE FOR LIMITED PERIOD 



HUM AN NATURE, Michael Jackson, Epie LAWYERS IN LOVE, Jackson Browne, Asylu ISTHERE SOMETHINGISHOULD KNOW, D DONT CRY, Asia, Geffen 
TAKE METO HEART, Quarterflash, Getfon ROCK 'N' ROLLIS KING, ELO, Jet TOTAL ECLIPSE OFTHE HEART, Bonnie Tyler, Columbia HUVAN TOUCH, Rick Springfield, RCA FLASHDANCE... WHATAFEEUNG,lreneCara,Casablanca. AFTERTHE FAa.Journey, Columbia PROMISES PROMISES, Nakes Eyes, EMI-America i 3ES, Def Leppard Mercury MAKING LOVE OUT OF NOTHING AT ALL, Air Su pply, Ansta HOW AMISUPPOSEDTO UVE WITHOUT YOU, Laura Branif 

40 WSSTHEBRIDE.EItonJohn.Geffen stat2£ 35 40 IneDniuc,uiiwMw~;.;v L7 SpA^ThfpoHcrAM^ 
i = ^U^R^DRIVING M^^l^OF^V'MlND^Utde RiverBand, Capit 40 25 SAVED BY ZERO,The Fixx, MCA 

CONSTRUCTION TIME AGA1N, Depeche Mode, Mute STUMM13 
roW^OOTRUPITON AND UEsÎNewOrder, Factory reOM^MENSW^REwlFEELSECURE.Vir^ FROMGARDENSI 
HUjHLANdÏiARD RAIN, Aztec Caméra, Rough Trade ANOT^ S^Na'Dumtti Column, Factore 
Discord.RiotCity I YES SIR IWILL, Crass, Crass FEHSCH.X Mal Deutschland.AAD u.„r,ihai HAND OF KINDNESS, Richard Thompson, Hannibal JAZZATEERS, Jazzateers, Rough Trads PILLOWS AND PRAYERS, Vanous, Cherry Red 1 THEDAYTHE COUNTRY DIED.Subhumans, Splderleg STILL, Jov Division, Factory 1981-1982 MINI LP.NewOrder, Factory   A DISTANT SHORE, Tracey Thorn, Chen 
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, cveRYTHING COUNTS, Depeche Mode. Mute 1 iMiFMONOAV.NewOrder.Factory 

3 * leaNNMÎonofwÏimallov^ » 7 tbKSAND FlOWCTS, Strawberry Switchblade, 92 Happy 
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D
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S ^^SSS»mB,eaS8 11 SEBABTlANSexGanaChMH^^^^ Cl^ 
^ «SS^Sps™^ o CLOCK, Danse Sooiet7socfJrr9 
5 WE'RESO HAPPY nln'il c ^ B BAD SEED EP, BirthdavPa^aîr,500'6^ 
: î»s»sèHbss.n.„„ 

Compilée! by MRIB 

Week ending August27f 1983 
THE CROWN, Gary Byrd & The GB Expérience, Motown : ROCKIT.Herbie Hancock, CBS I GOLD.Spandau Ballet, Chrysalis i LONG HOT SOMMER, Style Council, Polydor I GIVEIT UP, KC&The Sunshine Band, Epie i CLUBTROPICANA,Whaml,lnnervision / EVERYTH1NG COUNTS, Depeche Mode, Mute î WATCHING YOU WATCHING ME, David Grant, Chrysalis ) RED RED WINE, UB40, DEP International ) THE SUN GOES DOWN (LIVING IT UP), Level 42, Polydor i TOUR DE FRANCE, Kraftwerk.EMI î BAD DAY, Carmel, London 

! ™smLSTANmNGBElton John, Rocket 1 WALKINGINTHE RAIN, Modem Romance, WEA 1 BIGLOG, Robert Plant, Atlantic , , S WAITUNT1LTONIGHT (MY LOVE), Galaxy Featurmg Phil Fearon, | 
) DOUbIe DUTCH, Malcolm McLaren, Charisma 2 DISAPPEARING ACT, Shalamar, Solar B BLUE MONDA Y, New Order, Factory - YOU CANT STOP ROCK AND ROLL, Twisted Sister, 
- WHAT AMIGOING TO DO, Rod Stewart, Warner Bros vy9|64T - THE FIRST PICTURE OF YOU, Lotus Eaters, SylvarYAnsta SYK121 - HALFTHE DAYS GONE, Kenny Lynch, Satnl 12SA510 - COME DANCING, Kinks, Arista ARIST12502 Compilée! by Gallup 

1 7 Weekend'"9August27, 1983 

il J JftftJuBo tolesi»9 ce| undtraclt' Casablanca 
f MA DE OF THI 

1 A^PHA!As/a ?? theluxurygIdu  '.Robert Plant, 24 alpha. Asié Geffên 

"  , 
s SSëF'sssws,', 

Compiled by Gallup 

September 2, 1978 1 THREE TIMES A LAD Y, Commodores 
§ f^vers'o'f^Abylon/brown girl in 
4 ^lADNLOCKOHOyUDAY10^^^ 5 YOU'RE THE ONE THAT I WANT, Jonn Travolta/Olivia Newton-John 6 OH WHAT A CIRCUS, David Essex 7 JILTED JOHN, Jilted John 
3 FOREVER AUTUMN Justin Hasard 10 IT'S ONLY MAKE BELIEVE, Child 

September 1, 1973 1 YOUNG LOVE, Donny Osmond 1 
2 DANCING ON A SATURDAY NIGHT, Barry Blue 3 YOU CAN DO MAGIC, Limmie and The Family Cookin' 4 YESTERDAY ONCE MORE, The Carpenters 5 SPANISH EYES, Al Martino 6 l'M THE LEADER OF THE GANG (I AM), 
7 LIKE SISTER AND BROTHER, The Drifters 8 WELCOME HOME, Peters and Lee 9 SUMMER (THE FIRST TIME), Bobby Goldsboro „ . 10 SMARTY PANTS, First Choice 

5 HELP YOURSEUF, Tom Jones 6 FIRE, The Crazy World of Arthi 7 HIGH IN THE SKY, Amen Corm i S SAY A UTTLE PRAYER, Aretha ♦ 9 SUNSHINE GIRL. Herman's He 1 10 DANCE TO THE MUSIC, Sly an 



r l Skw, Epie 1|in • ? ||™SgE
vs^^^ 

l ÎJ ?AM ^I^RË^NGEEn>^^^^e,',^r®®'*Gl^''^eWC'8US' 
l t ^O5^. Jeffrey OsE

bo»£^!n 2in 
3 ,1 BODY WORK/INSTRUMENTAL Hot Streak. Polydor 12in n R JUST BE GOOD TO ME, The SOS Band, Tabu 12m î il PUT OUR HEADS TOGETHER (REMIX), O'Jays, US Ph.l Int 12.n 
i 4 ^S^EAD^O^Tj^Phnadeiphia 

i ladies choice/love le uiy oanu, wo ««■"j , Candido, US Salsoul I2in 
iry 12in WilWU ru" «w, 17 13 kamTY TIME, Kurtis BIoja.   

]l 4 S^INl^UMENïlu.Wuf Ticket, US P, 20 17 FALUNG IN LOVE, Surface Salsoul 12!n 21 52 GO DEH YAKA. Monyaka, Polydor 12m oô or a time LIKE THIS, Haywoode, CBS 12in ^ . 4_. i if WAIT UNTIL TONIGHT (MY LOVE), Galaxy, Ens.gn 12m 
i g i S^SSiriiWYâùfR-umpie.S.n.s-Skin, US Hr 

»23 t YUU MtMUij/m*-» T OF MUSIC, Motivs 
rs, 1RS 12 22 POOL FOR YOU, Julie Roberts, Blu8bird l2in 76 ALL OVER YOUR FACE, Ronme Dyson, USCobl « STBEET JUSTICE, The Rake, Slreetwave 12m S lYOU'RE Al GOob GIRL Lillo, Capitol 12m 33 M YOU BROUGhVVhE SUNSHINE. Clark Sis.ers, 34 39 COLDBLOODED, Rick James, Gordy 12m - 5 _ rM SICK AND T1RED, Larry Graham, Warner Bros T -35 - l'M SICK AND Tlntu, Larry varana.u, 

-i 1 Midnight Star, Solar LP . ?? ?s ISerItaKiE JEANL Lydia Murdock, US Team En.ertainmen, 
S S. LP « 73 SOUL MAKOSSA/BIG BLOW, Manu Dibango London 12m AfJ S »E

I5»N^4»gg^CBS12ln 
îf 51 ^NOWÎ^^GCKJD^U^S^UM^^ECÏ TO CET THE GIRLS, P 
48 75 MY^UN^MI^, Project Future, Capitol 12in 
J i SSïs ^|a%s^"- P 5? -T I^n^&wn0(SM iï 81 LONG MOT SUMMER, S^l® Lo"mu, ro.yuu, || Il TONIGHTI CELEBRATE My"LOVE.Peabo BrysoniRoberta Flack, 

57 67 SnIiDE LOVE (SO PERSONAL1/IN YOUR EYES, George Benson, 
58 60 ^WEDATS GONEIBETHNAL GREEN CHIN-MENTAL PUNK 
59 49 LET'S G^^IG^/IN^MEI^AU^^^ 12in 60 71 LET THE MUSIC PLAY/TOO MUCH TOO SOON, lan Prince, Lo 

As a isiatiœ»Ts«u»sS"r«'- OVTER AGAIN, Manhattans, US Columbio LP I lia uuuc, Y I CHICAGO. Ri , Affair, US Oe-Lite LP 

il 

■ GOTTO GÇT TO YOU, Charade featuring Jessica, . IDONT WANT TO TALK ABOUTIT. Pamela Stanley, US Koffl^nder 

I GUILTY, Lime, Polydor 12ln/US Prism remix ! THE BOYS COME TO TOWN, Earlene Bentley, US Megatone 
. Roy Ayers, bno mt-.w-..-~ 

s » _ GOT TO HAVE YOUR LOVIN', Feel, US Posse 12m 43 WHAT DO WE DO. Atmosfear, Chrvsalis 12m n 46 RISIN'TOTHETOP, KeniBurke,R6A12m an 74 DO YOU WANT ME (INSTRUMENTAL), El Chicano, US Columbia 
74 84 YOU'RE THE ONE (YOUTIE MY NUMBER ONE), Katîe Kissoon, Jive 

? il 56 ifelN^E^ML M?n Alpiay, Design Communications 12m ■ ^ ^ œ ÇHSr&IrŒ; Ea0r^d\nre US Columbia 12,n rx ccc me NOW, Shakatak, Polydor 12in 

LUEYEtumta|%&^& 

- 1P YUU UUUUW occ _ DOG TALK, K-9 Corp, U n4 /-»i rr ne TUF FUNK. De 
t NUW, ananaiuR. - iaa, iyyyjy, -orp, US ÇapitoM2in 61 TWE R^RNOT^ÀPn^ """^Y, Dr Jwkjdl &FMr Hyde^U^ProfileJ^n^ S 83 moNT BREAKMY HEART), Lady M, US Blue Parrot 121n S % BMI^I WUJJWHA^S THE BOTTOM UNE, Mlchael Lovesm.th, 

f^pm^BraSS^k Gap ^ Motha" (Total Expérience LP lOSbpm) 

.nayua L.ay . w.yuu, ur ' US PriSr 

- fOREIGN LAND, Technos, Twins 12in - P(fn
T

s™f.L0VING KIND/THE LOVING DUB, The Twins German 
i BEÉSBSœ»» 
10 GOD KNOWS. Donna Eues Ii»i 2n 11 n- 
3 . TAKE A CHANCE ON ïlc' wS.CSsabla.nca 12WLP 
15 THESE MEMORIES (REMi*T Ah S0"' h6' US Bob Ca, '2in 
!S BURN IT UP MR, DJ Rienne Canadien Unidiac 12in 
'6 ir 7 TOLCEVIffinte CaarmrneBOÇ0nadian Ma,,a LP 

" rbXkVL?U& COVeI^TAY THE NIQHT, Nina Schiher, US 
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These are the breaks... 
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s ^ery new development mentioned above was greetedm e of manv and total horror of some. Think about ni 

18th-2l5l September Q Uam-6pm Daily «iQ 7/ 
liieHï 0 SOUMD SHOU/çQ 

ÎG 
"Tlie shew of 'Sa". See the best sound and ligmmg equipment available from our leadmg manufacturers. in action, at ^Bntam s top professional trade show! 
iwu nauirt F,ree admission tickets available from: pH Mr. David Street, 10 Barley Mow Passage, Chiswick, London W44Pn 
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SHSESîSSS" anythîng's possible. a3£ss«a  "then I left because I wanted to do somethmg différent." 

c 
JUST CALL ME SID 

SHARON HAYWOODE prays for a day off 

\ 
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L 
NEW 7"AND 12"SINGLES 

ONE LOVER 
(DON'T STOP THE SHOW) 



I 
I am a lineman for tfte county And / drive the main road SeatcMn' in the sun for anothet overload 

I know I need a smatl vacation But it don't look tike rain Andifltsnows Thaï stratch down south will ne\ tha strain 

And I need you more than want you And I want you for ail time And the Wichita lineman ts still on tha line 
Çopyiistit i&s 6v emiw Husk, eattut musk £! 

Curly black and kinkias Mixad wlth yellow chînkies 
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1 

■ : \ " Boy Georges choice "was'ihe 

' \>S \ ^5wf,/5e name 0<the s*"' "hose ' v ° s°"9 you would/ike to ■ \ * M/mhR ' fJV ongs- "£cord & ; WCï âS0 Lon9I
Acr<>- London W '■H. %-5k ' M'e W'print the lyrics. 

I 

'/ yoo lump it ail together Well you've got a recipe for a get along scene Oh what a beautiful dream If it could only coma true You know you know 
What we need is a great big metting pot % enough big enough to take the world And ail ifs got Keep it stirring for a hundred years or more Turn out coffee coloured people by the score 
hbbis and the Friars Bishops and the Gurus You got the Beatles or the Sun God fit's true) ^Yell it really doesn't matter what religion 

Make a lady faithful Lord and Missis Graceful You know the living could be tasteful Ah we should ail get together in a loving machine l'd better call up the Queen Ifs only fait that she knows You know you know 
What we need is a great big metting pot Big enough big enough to take the world And ail it's got Keep it stirring for a hundred years or mon Turn out coffee coloured people by the 

What we need (keep repeeting till fade) 
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CL 
DENNIS BROWN likes th« idea of family life. The likeable singer, who's always there with a smile, has got a pile of children under his belt... and there'll be more to follow! "Yeah manl l've got eight at the moment, three from my wife and five from other sources," he says in a thick Jamaican brogue. "l'm setting things up for my kid right now. "l'm going to have as many as possible — more babies! l'm going to keep pjaying with it, l'n 90''Mytwife! she thinks it's her right to have kids. But I say to her if she was in Nigeria I could 

' 

along with Gibbs, they conspired to get a good solid funk backing to the silky Brown vocals, Williams was the man responsible for writing Bob Mariey's 'Buff alo Soldier' and has produced more than s couple of fine funk tracks in his own right under the King Sporty monicker. "The album's taken a long time to produce," says Dennis. "We really wanted to get a good sound for it, so we spent many many nights in Jamaica working on it. "Joe Gibbs and Noël Williams had a lot of shouting you know, but in the end they're ail good tracks. l've known Sporty for 

just through vibe. "It was ail done as we went along. Like we'd play the rhythm tracks and build it up, it was ver^ 
"After a time I wondered if this was going to see the light of day whether it was going to be 

Dennis launches briefiy into quick fire patois with his friends from West London who are just sitting in to be with him, nothing else. A quick couple of jokes — 

m 
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FULL RANGE OF SOUND AND LIGHTING EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE FOR PROFESSIONAL OR HOME USE Disooscene 
COMPLETE DISCO WITH LIGHTS FROM £13  
10 YEARS IN THE DISCO HIRE BUSINESS MAKES US A FORCE TO BE RECKONED WITH! m 

5SS 
COMPLETE DISCO PACKAGE WITH LIGHTS FROM £12 PER NIGHT INC VAT!! DISCO STICKERS 

SENSATIONAL PRICESI1I inclldug p&p||| BEST UK Mobile Discos 
PRICES!! 

Musical Services 2 Holly lo«d, SI tUrr-, B«T, K.nl 
-CbSMIG ■2233 ssasmi 

E3 

, oppfm ^MPrte, 
îï £16.95 LOTSOFIOleacm £15.95 sis Chrome 

£18.50 lots of 10 (eachi £17.25 —oniv £199 USUAL PRICE El 20.50 eacr specta' 20%o^uv TuDesiiwe £13.99 m 

m 

UV BUIDS 175W BC & ES«& f** «6 UMPS. spécial OfferiE Ifl.flQ 1 
amaticaily flasï^on^nd I par 58 colôured spots 100W Tubes an RWngsavaHah.pi give it a "llsten through" îry dj should have onei 

®^^'onlyES.99 
liAUÀUiïD savë 

£275 
£19.95 
fel8.50 

SSJWU.LAMPSESi Good stocks avallable. Red/Blue/Creen/Amt anne £20 Rainbow 
LONDON dosed Mondavs 176 Junctlon Road N19 (50 yns TufnellPk Tube statloni Tel; 01-272 7474. Telex: 261993 BIRMINGHAM aosed mr city centre. Tel: 021-653 MANCHESTER ciosr loëëiâi^SrlES.SO 
TeW^S2^!3"59^^ pLASCOW Closed Mbndays 1 Queen MargaretRoad Ke vlnslde (Off Queen Maraeret Light sound cVIdW £39.95 
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LUTON SOUND & LIGHTING CENTRE 

EXPRESS MAIL ORDER — U.K. & OVERSEAS IMMEDIATE DESPATCH FOR CREDIT CARD HOLDERS» 
l*C°T^^at^eriCan EXpreSS & DinefS Club ""«"ne. 

75, 88 & 94 WELLINGTON STREET, LUTON LUI 5AA, ENGLAND Téléphoné 0582 391021 or 411733 Telex 825562 CHACOM G DISCLIGHT OPEN MON-FRI 10am-6pm, SAT 10am-4.30pm. 

 OPTIKINECTlCS PA 

IF YOD ARE OFFERED A BETTER PRICE SOMEWHERE ELSE - LET US KNOW ... WE LL SEE IF WE CAN BEAT IT AND STILL GIVE YOU OUR Ist CLASS SERVICE! JUST A SELECTION OF OUR RANGE OF PRODUCTS — CONTACT US NOW FOR MORE DETAILSI SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO INSTALLERS 

AND 

% 

SEE US ON STAND 75 AT THE LIGHT& SOUND SHOW '83 
PHONE NOW FOR MORE DETAILS! 

"Stevens is even shakiri 

at4 inthe ^^înai" 

Your favourite singles, 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 

4 différent songs from 
Monday to Friday, and 5 at 
the weekends. 

Records change at 
8.00 a.m., 12 noon, 3 p.m. 
and 9.00 p.m. weekdays. 
Same at weekends, plus one 
more at 6.00 p.m. 

London Disdine available 
throughout the year. 

Outside London, 24 
hours a day except during 
the season's major cricket 
matches, when it's available 
from close of play. 

Bnt,sh ^ ~ TELECOM Guidelines 



records wantedh 
bv RECORD, TAPE & VIDEO EXCHAIMGE 

AU i po Sinales & cassettes (pre-recorded of used blanks) U L ^ ovrhanaed 1 p-£2.50 each paid (more for RA RIVES & WolosT^i Accepted in ANY condition - absolutely NONE refusedll Bripg A/V/quantity to: 

★ Soul on Sound ★ 

îfe ¥ 

ïf : 

ROMAN |ll: 
HOLLIDAY! i!ll| 

MBm liil 
mmSL iisii 

CARDS & POSTERS 

liîll: Sssîs'sftris.waf.» 
SaSir™— 
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CWESS THE 
Topnve 

Can y ou boat the chart? Enter next week's Top 5 

igpr" 

_ Tell Harry ail about this guy who was once a ■ 
Ï9V 0PnW^ZZ7s\oa'Dur.n person (4,6) My rain label helped Steve Harley dance up the, ■ The'otter put to friendly Johnny was simple 
Ç&Pv* SoundVlikea'sltagirl or an old car provides v the basis for Lynott s band (4,5) . •. • He went abroad for a^mad^tan^ perhaps.that s pdnc^oï^while (4,3) ^0,,, 'S C 
te the Wham's club was located whon I took a coin 
> thinks Bob's day got yery confused when he heard 
rhat the Julie Pocan change'd identity when a teardrop exploded (6.4) 

t 
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Bria n Batc he lor 7! 
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Michael J. Mullins 

FULL NAME: Michael John 
N1CKNAME: Donte/ — tfonT ss* 
DATE AND PLACE OF BIRTH; November 9, 1953, in Wandsworth, London. FIRST LOVE: The idea of becoming a New York oopfec seeingthe TVshow Vragnet. FIRST AND LAST RECORD BOUGHT: 'Sun Anse — ftolf Harris and Bowie's 'Let s Dance 

Of The Rings'. FAVOURITE FILM; 'Ifs A Wonderful Life'. MOST ROMANTIC FILM: to Story'. I took a girl to it and : cried ail the way through — even got me going atone pi 

1 FAVOURITE CLUB: Tramps — us 
\NHO CUTS VOURSHAIR?: Nicky 

Modem Romance 
Ithe spur of the moment I a weekend for my girlfne. Cotswofds. I arranged for Champagne, Mo dozen n 
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